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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option:  1x15=15 

1. The story is about an appointment ……….. years ago. 

i. 5      ii. 10       iii. 15     iv. 20 

2. The meeting was supposed to happen in ………….. business avenue. 

i. Auckland         ii. California  iii. New York City  iv. San Diego 

3. The story begins with a ………… discovering a man standing in a dark doorway. 

i. middle class  ii. policeman        iii. poor people       iv. Elite class 

4. The policeman moved on the………... 

i. beat  ii. go         iii. cigar       iv. Hot dog 

5. The policeman’s impressiveness was ………… 

i. furious        ii. fastness  iii. habitual  iv. tentative 

6. The man had a …………. face. 

i. thin ii. Square-jawed    iii. round         iv. longish 

7. His scarfpin had a large ………… 

i. saphire   ii. platinum    iii. diamond  iv. ruby 

8. The name of the restaurant was ……………………. 

i. Big Joe Brady     ii. Big Jam Broadway    iii. Better Stay    iv. Broadway Inn 

9. Bob was …………. years when he left for the west. 

i. seventeen         ii. eighteen   iii. nineteen        iv. twenty 

10. After ………. years both friends lost track of each other. 

i.ten ii. Nine  iii. five     iv. two 

11. Jimmy was the …………. old chap of Bob. 

i. clueless     ii. Staunchest     iii. Weird      iv. laidback 

12. The waiting man pulled out a handsome …………. 

i. perfume       ii. purse   iii. Watch     iv. handkerchief 

13. The lid of the watch had …………… 

i. small diamonds  ii. Big diamonds      iii. gold   iv. platinum 

14. Jimmy was a kind of ……………. 

i. enthusiastic      ii.vagabond        iii. waster    iv. plodder 

15. West had put him on a ……….. 

i. zigzag  ii. Roller-coaster     iii. Razor-edge   iv. Merry-go-round 
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